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,10:17,1Ifl THE lEAD

By Alice Hamilton, 17.D.

Lead is by fr.r the most cow.mon industrial poisoL, being responsible,

accordirc to 2elek7, 1 for no leas than :25 per cent of all the

due to occupation. ayet 2 tells us tit there are 111 occupations in

France in which lead poisoning i otnr, and elt the, thf,r; the CoYaLlission

on Occupational Diseases in Illinois il3.de its report, Ja.maary, 1911, mare

than 70 occuka.tions carried on in that state 'aid be fu-u;Li. to .;1.vo rise

to lead poie. ::ot only in tzro,e, but in this country, industrial

lead poiscni334,-, is a fairly familiar occurrence, but while in Europe wfmren

have bcck:i 104; erriplo;;Tici. in the lead trades and have saffered from the of.-

foot o of lead, th ..t..Liarica there .fr.le bean but few wovon in such ocalpaticnis,

and lei poisoning among them is not at all czou. Low, however, woz:ieu

are beginning to enter the occupations In which expoA.re to lead is inevi-

table,and it is very important to look carefully into the question of their

employ...out in s-,:xL. Optioi3, aii. to dati...rtairte whetiver it will be better

to safeguard them by requirinL employers to use every A11014t1 im3ans to reduce

or eliminate the hazard of lead poisonin; or by prohibitine the employment

of women entirely in those occupations in which lead poisonin,,_:: constitutes

a considerable hazard..

.14...,t is intiustrial iea poisoninL

it 1.; well to 1,ecin brief cesaription of ahal; loau does to Um

Inman system. When a Derscn is exposed to lead-laden o.ust, or habitniklly

eats his food with lead-soileL LAMAS 113, poison LecarLalc:*edin his3513ten

sad usually attacks first the dibestive tract and the blood. it seldom

happens nowadays that very acute and severe forms of lead poisoning are

caused by exposure during ;ork. Some years ago in did at times develop

1 Teleky. Handwerterbuch der Sozialen Hyciene. Grotjahn & Kamp,
Leipzig, 1912. Vol. II, p* 737.
2 Layet. Hygiene des Professions et des Industries. Paris, 1075.
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severe symptoms of colic and even oonvulsionz after only a few weeks'

exposure to lead dust in the smelters or white lead works, or storage bat-

tery plants, or in enamelinv, sanitary ware. But the improvements in

factory hygiene that have occurred of late years have made such distressiag

occurrences almost a thing of the past. A typical case of industrial

lead poisoning comes on slowly. The msn acquires a peculiar pallor which

foremen and Ivory-len soon learn to recognize, and which is caused pertly by

poverty of the blood because of destruction of the red blood corpuscles,

partly by contraction of the surface blood vessels. He begins to lose

his appetite, especially for breakfast, for his mouth is foul when be

first gets up and he may vomit if he tries to eat solid food.

iarly disagreeable sweetish taste is one of the early symptoms and in-

creases his repugnance to food. Then he begins to lose strength, to get

easily tired, and to have headaches and pains in his limbs. He is al-

most always constipated., and this trouble imereases till it mw aalmiaate

In an attack of agonizing colic, with complete stoppage of the bowels.

This so-oalled lead. colic is NYLio.t the men themselves, and many physic Jana

MOM when they speak of acute lead poisoning, although a man has usuallzy

been sufferinc from lead poinoning for sem time before the colic develops,

and may be severely poisoned witliout ever having colic.

If after an attack of cArate lead colic he man goes into more health-

ful work be will Hrobably recover oompletely from the effects of the lead,

though there are authorities Isho insist that even one attack leaves perma-

nent even if slight changes in the blood vessels and in the liver. But

if the man goes back to the same work, he develops the chronic form of lead

poisoning, with perhaps recurrent attacks of colic. Chronic lead poison-

ing is essentially a disease of the blood vessels, leading to degeneration
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of the orcans, the liver,m4 kidneys, and heart especially, to atrephy

of the diEestive glands, and to premature old aje.

'dith either the acute or the chronic fon: there la7 be involvement

of the nervous system. If the -ooisan attacks the nerves and spinal

cord only, paralysis cor:es on, 1..xst commonly in arms and wrists, soetimes

in shoulders and legs. If it attacks the brain there are severe toad-

aches, disturbances of sicht, dizziness or loss of corseicurnesc, with

convalsions be ftAll, or mbich may be followed by mental de-

rangement, more or less lasting.

These forms of lead poisoning are fairly easz, to recognize, but there

are others less clear. Indeoa. there is no known poisarous substance

-hich onn give rise to such a variety of symptoms as lead. ae rule laid

down by specialists is that the occupoJdon must f.l.w4ys be considered in

makin F. a diagnosis of lead poisoning; that is, that if a patient is known

to be ,,,teering In bead, symtoim etlich waald not be consideree, of ,:;reat

significance ordinarily mast be taken seriaasly, because they may point

to the beginning of lead poisoning. Oliver 1 sajs that pallor and sallow-

ness, with metallic taste, especially in the morning, are common early

symptoms. If the distaste for food i incI)asing, the ladivicluca should

retire or be suspended from work, .:or it is one of tik tndiontions

of '_11,?. r'2ist4fica ';() iead 11:4•Cna become diminiahod. Ulabtfl,at -.; conotipa-

tion and a sense of tiredness out of Froportio= to the ammat of energy

eacehded are

The tyoical paralysis of tb4.,, lead -worker is kno4n as "2ainter's

palsy" because it is much more color= in painters than ;As. any other class

of lead worZers. It begins in the wrist, affeoting the =soles that lift the

1 Industrial lead poisoning, with descriptions of lead processes ta cer-
Wolhain6114iies in Great Britain and the western states of Europe, by Sir

Bul. _ . . •
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head, so that as it increases the hand tends to fall and hang helplessly,

a condition known as "wrist drop." The reason why painters cet wrist

drop is that they use the Trtzscles of the wrist more than any others, and

this over use determines the localization of the palsy. :am who use

other muscles, such as those of the shoulders or legs, vet the paralysis

in thole muscles. Among white lead workers weakness of the muscles of

the leg and ankle is quite as common as weSkness of the wrist, for these

men do not make fine movements with the arms as painters do. They nay

also have &widely distributed :paralysis involving the muscles of the

trunk, back, end shoulders.

Lead poisonine of the central nervous system is a very distressing

form, fortunately much less corron now than it was a few years ago.

It is more likely to cone after excessive exposure to lead dust, such as

used to ocour in the making of white lead and red lead, is mixine paste

for storage batteries, in shaking lead enamel over red hot bathtubs and

sinks, in oleaning out the flues and bag houses of lead smelters, or

even in rutting lead glaze on pottery and tiles. The victim would suf-

fer from something resemblinc au attack of epileymyt or would beoork

Aelirioun and recaln consciousness only partially or be out of his head

for sone days, or death might occur daring the convulsion, or during the

unconsciousness that followed it.

Another form of lead poisoning of the central nervous system is vory

much more 7radual in its develasment„ and is seen chiefly in men who

follow a lead trade for many years, and suffer from a slow Chronic poi-

soning. In snoh cases the blood vessels of the brain pses.dnally harden,

and the brain tissue is starved for blood, so that mental deterioration

takes place, nnd the 7iun becomes increasingly' demented and helpless.

It is among painters that this lead insanity most often occurs.
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One more rather obscure ror._. of lead poisoning must be mentiored,

namely the neurasthenia of chronic lead poisoning. According to Hirsch 1

this is quite a comor condition, but often mot rcooFnized by the ordinary

physician. The victim suffers fro]m obstimte headaclvs, from morning

vmmItinc, pain that is not typical colic, he is depressed. and irritable,

sleops badly, bra teeJors of the muscles, is easily exhausted. SucF ca-

£08 are very apt to be ree7areiod as ordinary neurasthenia, but thPy do not

clear up unless the patient is taken away from lead svrk.

Load e esistance of the body to infections, especially such

infections as tuberculocie and blood poisoning. Cettain industries, as,

for instance, the typographical trades, have always had a far larfor pro-

portion of tuberculosis than can be aocounted for in any way except on

the ground of a lowered resistance to tuberculosis (mused by the absorption

of lead. 91k..purative :inflammations a.loo are Elore coikaoh az1:,.ing load uork-

ers than among nen not exposed to lead. Me nen tA4mEelves say that if

load worker cuts himse3f the out aIwa7s festers,because the 1(,ad gets in

end poisons the cut. What really occurs is that the germs of suppuration

get in and the tissues being affected by the lead do Aot offer )12.01, resist-

ance to them.

ladiviaoal susceptibility.

The rest superficial stildy of lead poisoning in industry is enough to

sham how widely men differ in their susceptibility to this poison..

7very foreren !'row! that there are men 'silo can hardly stand any exposure

to lead, stile others can handle it for yaars with impunity. Even the

worst factories are able to nroauce at least one or two old. workuelt who

have apparently breathed and s] lowed lead compounds for from twenty-

fl7e to forty years, z.zid yot roma.7.Ded a_Tarently healthy. In one hite

1 Hirsch. Deutsche medicinische vochenschrift, vol. 40, 1914, p. 369.
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lead factory the records show thr:3 one of the employees began to feel

symptoms of lead poisoning at the end of two wees9 time. He died

of acute plambism after five a;id a half months' work. I tz sum ft.c-

tcm7 rns a nnn had vlored in clouds of white lead dust for tlArty-

two years, ever since be 7:ne a boy of 12, and bad felt no ill effects.

Ttirt, wto hstd long ex7noricvlee in industrial lead poisoninp, WINE that

20 to 30 per cent of all lead workers are not wasceptible. Of the

mining 70 to 80 per cent somethin6: over one-Irlf (about 40 per cent of

the whole number) sichen otdctly, the others more slowly. This means

that in every force of vorhmen there will be sore who will be seriously

damaged by the poison if they remain in the industry, and who ou0It to

be weeded out as soon as they are reoaGnizod, others who will not seem

to be harmed by it at all, and others who probably cai be protected from

poisoning if all proper precautions are takcn, but bc viAchnd aLd

examined by a physician occasionally to 30.kil &aro thLt they are beln6 ade-

quately lrotected.

It is wholly inadmissible for employers to hold that because some

employees of unusual resistar.oe escape poisoninf- employers are not r.1-

sponsible for those who fall viotims to it. Individual susceptibility

plays r larpe part in many ferms of sickness. If there is typhoid in-

fected water in a village of five hundred inhabitants, there will not be

five hundred wIzes of typhoid fever, even thow:11 every one drinks VI:

water. There may not even be fifty eases. But for all the typhoid fever

that does develop the infected v,ater mast be hold resnonsiblo.

It may be well to rAvo sore illustrations of unuaaal susceptibility

to lead poisoning, not, of mar's, that such oases are troll:m.1 oases, but

they ao ocear often °nowt to make it necessary for um to take cognisant*
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of then. For instance, painters usually do not develop szi'mptorts of

lead poisoning till after several years in the tradc; liormtirres even 15

or 20 yr..;ars. Yet, out of ICC l'a..inters it1i leati poisonily,; whose histories

'acre secured, LI Lad sickened in less than a year's time. Arrong 167

cases of lead poisoning. =ore smelters, the nujority rere expo:Jed more

Limn tkree months before they became poisoned., but 10 oic.tzer.cd after only

one to threo weeks' expegure. Lroni 166 sanitary ware enamelers tht mna-

iority had worked more than five years beioro they were .poisoned., but 21
in Philadelphia

..eurke1 loss than 6ix 1.z.)nths. A wAite lead. workvri/went to a ht:spital

tirrielft+41611/4rrilr with acute lead poisonik; L;fter three days' work empty-

ing the dry pans Jr. a very Lisanitary factor,T. ,:`;2ao ths r 11327 rl case

as a bathtub enamel.? Who otaae down with leac: colic after four Llys' work.

Work in a tinsuop is not regarded as Luvo1vin nuci.. d.a4;er ol*

yet a i'ecorcl wati obtained ci ono tiLs.hoi; ;ho treatod

not only for 1Od4 colic, but lead r'heumativa and after ,;:.2-4.1y two

months' work. A storage battery employee Who mixed lead oxides into paste

by lucid, was a 41.11 and strong 3 built men, is saii thc,t he bad never been

sick in his life before, but after two vecia.s' work he began to fool ill,

-,allat loss of a.ppetite, haadaohe and dicestive aistarbeneee, and at the end

of eleven weeks ha went to thz botrpital with typical lead colic.

Mere t.re otLer instcnoes -4hieb show an unasuailly sevore reactiou to

the entrance of lead. .i.:Lak;arian Lund in a Pittsburo,b hosi-At....1 had

worked for four years In a paint factory near Pittsbaroh. iLe c.:rr, to

the hospital with celic,voralting, and diarrhea. "Le was emaciated,

v.nd apathetic, unaerztaadint; that 7A.L. CZ:A(.4 to hiu, but ansierinz

Re was anomie, with 70 per oent bemoglotin; his limbs were soft und flabby;

his maacies itoi. The moct scrions c2.4:218,, LOWfJer, ras a Ger.eral
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h::trdening of the artories, ono omsequence of which bad been hercorrhae

into tho retina, impairing his sight.

Another history is that of a man ibe las employed ia insanitary white

load works for eight weeks. Ble alse said that be bad had no illness

slnce childhood4 Bb went to the hospital with colic, constipation,

pains in shoulders and arus, pains in the legs, and increasing loss of

power in the limbs. Lb remained in the hospital four weeks, and

discharged he had double wrist-drop aad partial paralysis of the ankles.

A stromc youne workvien was employed for five months ivuring lead

glaze over roof tiles. beran to feel sick, had a bad taste in his

mouth, was nauseateq, ooula not eat, felt weak, and "no good." Es

It is a generally recognized fact, based an wide experience in the

()idol. countries, that the wan: of bcth sexes arc :lore susceptible to

1
lead poisoning than are tally developed ren and women. Lefee and Goadby

say with re2;ard to this: "The clirical conzausions of aopointed surueons

in tho vsrirms lee.d fretorl.g.u3 77Pula. -Te blievo, tbnt the susceptibility

of young pereons is at least twice that of adults, cnd there is some ground

for sup9Oginv nat the tissaes of an adult, .Then f_lsowth :113 ,leased, more

read117 adopt themselves to deal with the absorption end elimination of

poiessews doses of lead than do the tissues of a younc

I Load poisonim and lead abeorption. London, 3:::)•

-w 4D tl, tnat Amen

are more susceptible Mtn men; (2) that while female lio.bility is ,srfatE4st

between the rpes of 18 end 23 years, that of men is later; ard (3) thst

Dr-m3erowl Trndos. Landon, 190n. p.
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hardeni48 of the artc2ries, ono consequence of whian had been ilemorr.

into the retina, impairing his sight.

Azoer histor7 is that of a nom who vas employed in insanitary whits

lsadverks for eight weeks. B. ale* said that he had had no illness

since dhildhood. He went to the hospital with colic, constipation,

paills in shoulders and urns, pains in the legs, and increasing loss of

power in the limbs. Eb remained in the hospital four weeks, and wilpn

discharged he had double wrist-drop and partial paralysis of the ankles.

A strong young Slavic workman was employed for five months pouring lead

glaze over roof tiles. bean to feel sick, had a bad taste in his

Routh, ma nausecAort, coula not eat, felt weak, and "no eood." He

kept on workin, however, for e4t vieolx more, and tnen one day, just

as he had refichod home after svrk, a violent attack of oolio oboe on

and he lost mnscioutiness. This was followed by maniaaul delirium for

forty-eicht hours, du:Loin& which time he Boomed to be in great pain.

After this passed over he was dazed c.nd coniUsed, with loss of memory

and Loairment of vision, for abtut twv weeks. His mina then cleared,

but three months later hs vas still pale and had not recovered his

strengtii.
Lead ,oisotin6 In women.

British observers ho hnve hnd grefA experience with mien exposed

to lead ir the '7hitot 1.Pd teldnntr7, Ind even more L, the potto-ls, hold

that women are more susceptible to lend than arn men. Oliver 1 ours

"So far as occupation to lead is concerned, my orinlon is (11 that women
k

are more susceptible thnn marl; (2) flint while female lio.bility is 0.rfatest

between the rPes of 18 end 23 years, that of men Is later; and (3) that

4 D'Itsseraus Trader. Landon, 320r.. p. 29'6.

Ao
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while females fenales rapidly break down in health under the influenc-, of load,

men cam work a longer time ir the factor 7 without sufferinv, their re-

sistance aeparently Nair r_xeater."

Legge and Goadby 1 ftlso hold that women are more susceptible to

eoisonine: by load then MRft. LeAl.islation ta reat Britain has fel/cried

these authorities, and wowen are barreJ out from sore of the most clan-

emrous lead work. On the other hand, the Germans believe 2 tirt

apparently greater susceptibility of wamer to lead poisoning is to be

explained not by their sox, but by the fact that they are usually more

poverty stricken than the men, under-nourished and oblied to do work

for their families in addition. to their factory work. Then, Aso, a

woman's skirt and hair collect the lead 071st, so that she carries it hone

3with her after mark. Observations in the pottery tadrstry in this

country seemed to beer ent the German -theory, for ,:7.1.1(2 much lar-rr

proportion of woman thar of men were found sufferir. from lead poisoning

in the Fast Liverpool and Trenton districts, it was also found that in

these districts the wen ere members of s strong unirrn, are rkell paid and
k..

have. mmbolegMt conOltions, 77h11, the women aro unor taliv-1, under-

raid, noorly housed, 000rly fed, and subject to the worry and strain of

sapportinc dependents on law wages. In the unorcariaed pottery fields,

in the tile iverlx and in the art potteries of the 21nesville district,

the men and women were in the maws economic clasp, all mak.in lor mae7es,

with everythin which that implies, and here the rrte of lead pi:doming

was elif;htly frAva ter among the men.

1 Industrial Lead Poison,nr. Lower.

2 Agnes .61uhm in Weyl's kanabuer, der EyLiene, vol. 8, 1897, p. 86.

U- Ei--alltaau_a_Lablat-ataliatlaa,81111.-.1U.

3 Lead poisoning in fotterios, tile ;forks, and porcelain enameled

sanitary ware factories, by Alice Kamilwn, Bal. ho. 104, U. S.

Bureau of Labor Otatistics, 1912.
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Mether or not '.x-Pion nor':,, susceptible to lead eoisonin,- than

men, it memo to be true that they are nore likel7, to hAve the nervees

form of lead poisorinr than are men. Women gaffer more from lead con-

vulsions and lend blindness, net from lead paralysis and lead colic.

T me he following are so fires that Prendergast. 1a British physician

--aho nracticed rAny years in the Stafforqshire potter, district, has pub-

lishe4. They are based on 640 cases of lead poisoninr:.

Len. Women.

Colic 77.6 per cent 69.8 per cent
Paralysis 57 II 30 St

Lead convulsions 16 ,. 34.9 is

Blin4iness (total) 2.3 it 7.7 "
Blindness (partial) 3.5 et 10.2 II

But the most ,,3s,istrous effect that lead has upor weLlel. is the

effect on the enerative ormrs. domen who Lluffer from lead poisonine

are rOre likely to be sterile or to have miscarriages ana stillbirths

than wowen not exposed to leaa. they bear living ciaren there,*
die

inore likely to ieee-44tems during the first year of lite than are tr.() chile

drell of women wlo have never been. exposed to lead. This means that lead

is a raoe poison, and that lead poisonina in wagon af:eots Dot orly ono

generation, but twu. Very strixing proof of this fact is given by

risL wathoritios on industrial aioeuse. Legge 2 abstracLed fro ai Was

reports of '.6ritish factory inspectors Jar tie ;mar 1897 the following

statistics oonoerhin w=en lead workers: Out Of 77 married women, 15

never beoaine pretpont. 2here were t).,wi Seeame ireguant, Out 1:-) of

these 1er 'pare a livint, iii. AiiL all the 6k there were z.12 prep.

nancies, wit these resulted in only 61 living children; for the still-

births mthbered 21, trio nAscarria6es 90, en6. of the 101 obilLiren born

ams.•••.. ••••••••a• ....•••••••• • ••••••••'... •••-•••••••..•.-. •••••• ••• •••••• ••••••...• .-•• • mayo.. •••..,•• •••••••••••••••• -••••••.. •

1 2rendergast. British. Ledieal Journal, vol. 1, 1910, p. 1164.
2 Legge. Journal of Hygiene, vol. 1, 1901, p. 96.
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alive, 40 died son ILfter birth.

Another strikiut, report comes fro/11 the BriLish factory inspection

service. Oliver followinc fires:

00(1...Aion•
Miscarriages

and
stillbirths.

1,J0 nothers In housework . • . • . • 0 • • 43.2
100 mothers in millwork, not lead . • • • • • • 47.6
lOJ,-othurs ii leaC, beiore larriag* • • • . >„., a.)

100 mothers ia lead work after marriage • a.• 133.5

In a recent English publication 2 the case Is described of a woman

employed since merriage In making capsules colored with lead colors.

She had been pregnant eight times, the children had all been born pro...

maturely, and ail died in the first year of life.

A irerch authori4, reporteu to the french 6overnment,

In 1906, that 608 out of 1,000 pregnancies in lead workers resulted tn

premature birth. In certain Haarian villaces, where pottery glassine

has been a hove industry for generations, children born of lead-poisoned

parents are not only subject to convulsion& bat, if they live, often have

abnormally large square heads, sad tIlis condition is associated with a

4
lowered mentality.

It is unnecessary to emphasize the imilortance of these facts. Every

one will admit that a poison which may destroy or cripple a woman's ahil-

dren is a far more serious poison than one which only Injures the woman
it 16 necessary to forbid the entrance of w04tha into

herself. This is why diliPtiareen1111@pellIeNOMMEIMINIMMPINIftunacallieutil‘
the more dangeruns kinds of lead work and to surround their employment in

-46114(946101ffiReiiix4MAAMgaek
the less dangeruns ones with .A.1 possible prec...utions.

.41 0 0

Oh • . '0 . • .0 . •. 0 a . •:0

now facin6 us.

••••••••••••••••••••...M.1.•

,,1 Oliver. British liedioal Journal, vol. 1, 1911, p. 1906.

TnrdieL. _oisons 14:ruatrie1les. Tarts, 1905.

2,4111 The Woman's Industrial News. London, July, 1918, No. 81, p. 11.

4 Ohyzer0 Obirurg. Presse. Budapest. Vol. 44, 1908, p. 906.
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Lead compounds used in ludustiv iu aJuir owAparative dengqrs

Parnerly it was tilaubiit 1.dat the :tilw.0 iicauvle a lead compound the

mere poisonous it is, but experienac shows that the physical properties

of a lead compouad are also important. CL tm co.l.vcunds whiolLare about

equally soluble in Ina= gastric .juico, ;as Lustier kale is 00 more dan-

gerous. Ihaglish exert s belicve that less soluble lead salt maybe

actually mare dant,erous than one whicli is more soluble, "oat luso (molly

14.4Lapowdered. tor instance, load acette a very sulubiu,

disagreeable taste, so that tha worknaLl. GUI ...oz. uwa.11uw unamrc)s, and

it ie sticky. not Ylowdery, so that in handling it be is not excrad to

dust-laden .1.1.r. On the other hand, the axids, the basic carb;omte, the

chromate, sulphate, anu monosilicate are all du3ty and sorc of them very

light and ilufty. yiley are also almost tasteless, and tile worLuan who

bundles them dry breatnes into ids ncuth and swallows quantities without

not1oir4 IWWeellemai,Aho Lnulish withorities, Goad7oy, and

Legge, regard the lead salts as datiL.orous in lin:portion to t1 1.r dustiness.

They concentrate their tWforts on t".it a"ouiltion ce dust alad with amasiAg

practical eaccoss.

Probably the most poisonous lead ooand usel in industri is the sub-

oxide (Pb20), that fine lithl-grei powder 61vea off in fumes from heated

leak, is so 11404 tat it Is carried into ti 2t .alr In/ thc saves of

heat, -1, GO finely divided that it is easily abaorbed than breathed and

s bn It is this oxide vriLicsil GLI.uses p0ise:114.7 in lead 6,7elters,

aluit(,r9, brass moulders, aud,to lesa extentoor4To with molten

c11 as loaa moulders, Ia n, stereOtypers, electretypers,

and those c loyed in mdeclic le )5 -ire, gheed lead, shot, and the

makers and users of solder. It is this sane oxide that forms a creyish
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coatinr, on solid lend, arid rebe off en the Irr.do. Men wk..° hinndle solid

lead sometime get a very slow chronic form of poisonini- from this wide.

It io a cuestior whether the second place should be given to the

ht..-her oxides ot' lead, lithav." (Pb01 mad red. lead (Pb9t0/1 or Pb10), or to

the basic carbonate, white lead. this last is decidedly laore soluble and

dose fur dope it is more poisonous, but It Is not so lip.ht r.n.d fitefy as

red lead and litharge and it seems to be somewhat less harmful. 
In tl.Aose

faCtories in which both white lead and oxides are Tremufactured, the rate

of poisoning Wlis ni.ner in the oxide department and the averaf4e period c
f

ca&loyment snorter. White lead is mon tee beat ino= of the lead salts,

and probably responsible for more industrial poisoninc thEtn the oxides.

because it is used in great c!uantities in the painting trade, and a great

deal of white lead ts used in p!lazing pottery-, the making of white lead has

always been considered one of the most daneerms lead trades, and :p
aint

frindinp!, unlea9 verr. extrefullv dene. Is also a dAnerrOUS tr
ade. The

oxides, litharce 1 ro(2_ lead. are used. very lamely in makii:w storage bat-

Leries, and they enter into the composition of rubber, glass, varnish,
 cer-

ttad kixids of pottery g2ase, the enamel used on sanitar
y ware, and the paint

used to oover :i_ran end steel on brideee, ships. structural irrYn work, and

certain parts of railway cars.

Lead oulphato is Winning to displace whit( ishd to a certain exte
nt in

paints. It is,,alsed In compounding rubber, and is produced in larve o
nanti-

lee,d ores
ties whenicontalLinG sulphur hre smelted. It is not nearly as soluble as

the lead compound already mentioned, but it Is poiscinous and has given ri
se

to a good many oases of plumbism inAmorioan industry. Lead chromate used

In paint is about as poisonous as the sqlpnate. The least harmful lead

compound found in industry is the sulphide, which makes up the greater part

A
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of the leed arc rtn77 bcIng rAmed.. Th4.7 r!?,z Thv consHared quite harmless,

bat we lalow 2V.7 1 that it oat be absorbed by tbe hnnnn stoma
cih, and. set lir,

lloievntnr7.

How dove 1et/0 ert(47! Mt, bod.70?

The pormler idea about lead poisoninc!., held esveoially by 
foremen and

superinttvnlw.Lts, Is tbrt the workmnr Mig9r19 ItiTnelf by ea
t1N7 his lunch

without carefully washing his bents. There is not kyloq to dive here all

of the 0.7i..)rr1nirts VPat >,n7,111 beer made to test tbis theory, bat it is safe

to say tt tinr,re is alrandont prtsof of Or fact tha
t lead dlIzt and lead

fuves, not lack of pernmal clemlinevs, are responsiblia for mos
t ot the

ilYkustrtal lep.d roisoninp,. in tills country, as in 01 co
untries. If a ma

employed in latA aneltim7, for tnntnnoe, mere to Get into
 his mouth every

bit of the soluble lead that is clinging to his hands
 at the end of his

day's wort, 741 ronle_ not cet as nroh lopd as N,
 breathes in during two

bombe eamosure to the .7.14:1t ftmilwe in the a5:r.

It may be laid down as an absolute re that the dust
ier the work

the grflater will 'i:J(•, the mennt of load poisonin. In the pottery trade

in t United States the writer fotAnd one case of lead poisoning fo
r every

.OT WA WOWEA1 ek?loyed In lead 7.1nik; ,-thile in 
thm 3ritish potteries the pro-

portion of oases to those employed was only one in sixt
y-four. The Ameri-

can. ',oilmen yA)ro scraping aad brusthine; drs whit:, Lead gla
ze, and is it

ay about tn. Von b.ir and fall on the floor end OT, their
 clotass and hair;

the Ewilsh women were scraping off damp giallo, and. 'betti
ng it fall into

troughs of water. In the smelting industry the xats of iioisoning among

the blast furnace Lou exAscd to funes and. dust 'MO
 Pound to be 51.1 per

cant, anu amour the nor.:aio had to clean (Tat the flue
 ihere aust Is ex-

°waive, 62.5 per cent, while the refiners. and desilverors handling pure

1 Lead poisoning in the smelting and refining of lead, 
by Alice Hilton, M.D.

Dill. No. 141, U.S.Bureau cf Labor Statistics, 1914, pp. 50-53.
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load but not ex-_-posed to mat dust or famos he.--;c1 a rate of only 14.3 1-)er

cent.

The lewl du nd oad fumes txist ofc, very fine suspension

or 1fis.13. dn.st) ITC01:11.1.00 t1-.cAr effect tbrouct the 1.71nEs, for less than

em•-•rcurth ever rmohes te haws. rest is caaLht ir the nose and

k.broat, it mixed. yr/ the TrIC0120 secretions, awl is swallowed.. 1 Absorp-

tion through the. skin may be practically ignored Ir. considering industrial

lead poisoning. lit n1imd1 nider the leadership of Oliver, Legge, anti

GOtreby, t311 of the offorte ef the Oovernraont inerectoro are directed

toward the prevention of dnet and furor Dzid provivion for thorouch wash-

!rf: beferc meals End r.t the end of lAtorli.. In the *timer of 1910 durin6

a visit to -Gbroo wAloo lead faotories in England men were observeCi. =coaxed

with 'white lead up to t?..-iolr tihoulders, 'ou.t these ren were made to wash

thoroVily at noon and •Ihnli they quit work. L-1 thr -le: district of

Neweestle-on,-Tyne where 1320 men were onployed, there were only 5 cases

of lead poisoning during that year. The German regulations of the lead

indmtries also based on the theory that lead enters the body by way

of the mouth, not the skin. In PraLttle !)authier 
2 reported in 1901 tT.mt

"while out of a thousand wli.ite lead wc,r;..o.rs who me, -.rith wet White lead.,

fifty have had load poisoninc., of one tholisand who handle it dry, or grind

dry load. in_ oil, 105 have had. lead poison.

1 Salto. Arch. f. Hy., 1912, vol. 75, p. 134.

2 4authier in Breton's Laladies Profossionelles. Psris. 1911, p. 154*
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Lead industries in the United States.

American indastry differs a good deal from indaatry in other coun-

tries, and it is not safe to assure that what European writers saty about

the dangers of certain kinds of work is true of the cam sort of work ia

this country. That follows relates closely to American exlerience,

though sources of information are scanty.

It is impossible to give a list of all the occupations in the United

States which invelve exposure to _geed in ooze torn. .avery year oases of

lead poisonthv:. from hitherto unknown sources are reported la Vas redical

journals. Aside from the no 11-kaeWn lead industries, there are certaia

ones which are not ordinarily thout:ht of as lead trades, yet which in-

volve quite aa much polsontni'!; ae do the more familiar ones. For instance,

in the enamelina7 of sanitary ware a very high rate of poisonink; was found,

sometimes even 36 per cent, a rete hardly equalled in any other industry.

Lithe-transfer work is recooaized ir Thirope as a dangerous lead trade,

but is so little, known in this country that cases of lead poisoning scale-

times fail to be recog.nizee. Of five frirle who were treated in a public

hospital for supposed appendicitis (tro of them even were °Fern te4i on be-

cause of this mistaken die/monis) all had been poisoned with lead from

the colors they dusted on the litho-trarsfcr paper. Eeny cases of brae

poisonint; have been reported which preyed on investif:ation to be lead

poircninc. Bracs contains varyine (7uantities of lead, and when brass is

.aoured the thick white fumes which rise and fill the room oontain lead

oxide. A few instances have "Ueen obsor-red of brass polishers becoming

poisoned with lead., because the exhaust on their alheela did not carry off

the dust, and this dust contained lead.

Lead colors are known to cause poisonine in makers and handlers of
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artificial flowers and of wall papero. Conwercial artists, whose work is

retouching photographs for eatalooves and advortisenents, often use white

lead paint without knovinc that it is poisonoac. Bar ao their physicians

know that they have been exoosed to lead, when they go to them complaining

of colic or weakness of the wrists. They have a habit of bringing their

bruoh to z ,olnt by sacolnz it, and they also Ilse the paint in the form of

a verty fine spray. Fift-eo alos of lsad poleoninc voro found =ono nen-

bers of this profession in Obicap2o, one of whom had died misled, after

having hid three abdominal o)erationn an various vront diagnoses.

Another source of 1,m4i rolsonin,;, not usually r000gnized, is the

polishing of out glass with so-called outty-powder, which is oomposed of

tbree parts oxide of lead to ono part oxide of tin. This powder, rands.,

into a paste, is applied to the glass, and the class is held against a

polishing wheel, when no thin paste scatters in all directions and dries

and foras a light dust. E. Pratt, for tl:e Lew York State Factory

Investigating Commission, found many eases of lead poisoning from the use

of lead as a hardening and temperinç. ao.ent, esrocially in the hakin6 of

magnetos. The steel me4nets are hardened in a bath of molten lead, plunged

into -ater to cool, and then rubbed with eandpaper to remove the lead,

A B1Lu11Y oroceos is used in the makio6 of riano oiroF 3[rinEs.

?ratt also found lead poisoning in lineoleum and oilcloth manufacture,

for litharte is used. in compoundinr auo the paints consist Ibmoely of

lead colors.

The following are brief descriptions of the principal lead industries

as the, tore elarrlea on in the United Statcs, together with statements ar,
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1:e wnich ocogpations are specially hftvwdaas n4 sholUd net be Liven to

women, and whit my be somdered safe enough to permit of their emnloy-

nest. On17 the ,Ixisier ftom lead Is di3cussed in 'bat follows. No at-

tempt lo Ilade i;() ry.cs on the different occur.2attior17s as far as the mousau-

lar nrfcrt Involved in ocueerted, or exrosure to heat or ether toat7Pul

features. It may b. tilt a:mupatian free fram the thlau.,cr of lead

poisoning is toe beavy for wnen to undertake or tl-lat for some other

reason it is not suitable for statement that "a woman raw

do tv,is Tr):7T--" m.f.-%ns orly that Ehe L-ay tt without ninch risk of load

Toisr-rinT:, not n!_t F.;' 7,trong erf,,,a. 7.. 1:o do it.

Pre7bably this 14 the lest important of the lead InC.ustries no f.,:x

ac the ortrlcyrirnt of trmen lb oencerned4 and yet it is possible that they

sicy fird emplormrt In sore stoh vork au emptyirc aro cars. It la eilaagh

to sey, however, that there is :Tittle dzi,aer of lead pcisoni4g herc,

less the mined ore is so handled ir the conrue of corceatratin6 it or trans-

portinj: it as to exTicse the workers to a very L,reat Coal of dust. ':he

lead orr now /farad is clliefly 1e4d sulohiae, the lea:it poisonous cw,._:;;Ad

of leal found in industry, p. C. thou h f.taaus of land poiscnir.6 have been

found smonc miners in tlle 17issouri lcaa 1 they :Lre rare. Western

ores still oontain 150110 axiaes and is-tzlf!latl and carbonate, all of them

more solable than tho onlphide, and mestora minere %re more lily to Lave

lead poisoning.

The daagras in nd1i lead ores oah be nrovented by seirinklintj to

keep down the anat.

1 Load poieoninr in the smelting and refining of lead,vBul. 141,

U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, pp. 82-84.

by Alice Hamilton, U. L61
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Lca.d sl:ratiLe z.z.d refinine.

cowirn have never been spployod in this industry and probably nevor

vFill be ermlorne., in erne.7.t: it is not so e,ortalr that they may not

be er'70..o7rd. Ir rar:lrerina -c.::fnrn long.

The CIA.r.r7f.rry Ir melting or ref-Inlay: plant 00110 from the fuzes and

duet, and. in most ?bate ovr.ry omployee th 01•0 or less exposed to them,

thou rt ir clertr. vrell-nar,r_Ted place there are part' are alnost

free fror d.nr,r!er., la a ?rile, i ref 17,017! ir, worse than T;. amelter.

should net be 01-7.se, for vneltit..; or 7equir s a rreat Leal more heat

gay! 71-0.4.71 Ft 40 esrrbt bullion mi. scrap. t

a melte r is usunily a lar ri TrAmaced with a Lood deal of care,

while z. refix: 277 is often insl-,n1ficazit In sire and verzi acLloctsd and

dirty and ell1". ssly

In bmndl.tric the ores ns they rea477 no smeltref 'S111.7t Is Ow

anl this varies aosordinc to the ar..z.-:-.3ne.7.1 1s com;ositicin,

whether it is suiphide or mixed nor7pourvis. The ore is t7.-.3t either smelted

at erreort On heftrbt•hs Int'h _Treat production of poisonous Ames, or it

fixst nrermsed pre-roractin7. L r0-roasting, iii mt.,..3ti.rc, :n

smelting there is datrer taut 7rhile the enarges for the furnaces are

be1rpre7..!.n.rr.%1 7thilt, the farr.aser are IT:arced, and thore is great dan-

ger fibrir?. furen r 7 t1r_r:., and of both when the furnaces

are emptied of the ir 15.-on1 y cr.d. fraainf puct. In the inter proc...zu;;;F.s of

refinin_., the danger is chiefly from funs. An efi'ort is ands to save the

lead that pacsos off in the ftre sb ifirz.s of flues ra-,d bap-houses, ]Ore

the fine lead poier collects ani has to be cleaned erat marl tranaportei

bask to the furnaces. Tis is the most danLerous kind of work in the industry.
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The occupations in a sselter which could not be held by women without

great risk are: Somding sad dissbarging of the Huntington-Hebelein pots;

and the tending and discharginc of hand-rabbled reverberatory furnao
es; the

tap/An of blast furnaces; work on the Scotch hearths or open hearths; and

work in the flues and bagwbouse. Occupations which they might undertake,

if conditions were Rads Ss safe as they have been made in the bes
t plants,

are the following: Hisaing damp ore; feeding blast furnaces—provided

the charges are damp, the feed floor is open and clean, and the char
ge is

automatically damped,and the suction into the furnace sufficient to pr
event

any escape of fames; tending the sinter-roasting machine (Dwight
-Lloyd)

provided the charge is damp, the suction exhausts strong enough to car
ry

off the fames, and the discharge automatic and not productive of dust.

Grate cleaning for the Nicht-Lloyd machines, however, should 
not be given

to women.

In refining there are several processes that might be undertaken by

women under proper conditions, but such conditions are almost never present

in American refineries. Refineries hancle not only clean lead bullion,

but usually great quantities of lead scrap of all kinds, dross, dirt
y white

lead power, poorly roasted ozides, old storage batteries, dusty stu
ff of

all kinds, Witch is bad to Landle and usua2ly fills the place with 
poison-

ous dust. This is why a refinery is often a more dangerous place to work

in than a good smelter, though it need not be. If, however, great care

were used to ;e op the place free from dust, and to carry off fumes, 
vemen

milt be employed In some of the processes. They should not do any of

the furnace work, nor handle the dross where the electrolytic process

is used they might be employed in the battery room, though not 
on the dross
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furnaces, nor in hiaditar the "anode nuu," the product of electrolysis.

Desilverizinr may be so carried on as to be practically free fram dust

or fumes; in faot it is rirobably the safest work in the vilole industry,

end wog= might be employed here. By-product and residue furnaces are

not safe for woman to work and even less advisable would it be to employ

them on copper converters. On the other hand, retorting and =polling

has, in ane American plant at least, been rendered free from dust and

faU;; . As a general thing, however, the dangers in this part of refin-

ing are great, and with the exception of the plant mentioned none

have bean observed in which Amen could be properly employed. y should

never be put to breakini; up the cz...s of litharge from the cupells.

In considering eZ.mploymn of women in smelting and refininp, lead,

it must be rehembered that even ta the best plant accidents may occur

which suddenly change a safe place into a vory danGerous one. 21,1es fail

to work and rases are driven b..1,01r into the plant, the furnace gets out of

order, and not only do fmmes escape but it is necessary to shut down and

clean Oat the furnace with tir Droduction of a great deal of danuerous

(last. Even. uader the best mancement it will not be possible to look on

this industry as one la wtich women can be employed without risk..

2r1des in which metallic lead is used.

Lead in its metallic form is not absorbed by the human. body, but

after only a abort expoadre to the air it bosoms covered with a coatiaL

of rrey oxide whic. is soluble in the Minas boat greatly quickens

this oxidng process, and molten lead alias kis a mare ar less thick

covering of what Ae call dross, which z.tres oft. Oen it is stirred, those

delicate bluish-grey clouds that are quite visible if one watches the stir-

rinr 4r ladling or skimminc 4f a lead pot. I. lead poisoning th5t ta2:es
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place in those occupations that require the handling of lead in solid

or in molten form is slow and chronic, and often the symptoms are not

very =Irked or typical. Very rarely, in an over-susceptible person,

typical acute lead poisoning may oocur.

The dangers in connection with the metallic lead trades cone from

the presence of fine lead oxide in the air near the melting ,pots and

of that containing lead, which rises from the floor and work benches

and contaminates the air, and also the greyish oxide which rubs off /

the lead on to the hand and may reach the worker's mouth if he handles

his food or chewing tobacco without washing his hands. It is alnost

universally believed by nen _n the lead industries that molten lead

does not contaminate the air unless it is heated to the fuming point,

and that therefore there is no need of having hoods over melting pots

unless the heat in the pot is at leaut 8000 FahrenieiL. lo back( up

this theory a number of foreicnreports could be quoted, for several lead

experts in Germany Enid Austria have collected the air over melting pots

eau have failed to show the presence of lead even at a temperature of

1000° F. / This is only true, however, when the molten lead is left

quite nndisturbed. If i is akimmea or stirred or ladled out and

poured into moilds, the fine coating of oxide is detached and floats

up into tne air on the currents of beat, and its presence can be shown

by chemical tests. Experiments proving this were earried on by Dr.

1--arle D. Phelps of the Hygienic Laboratory of the U. S. Public Health

3ervice, and he was able to prove that if lead is heated to 5900 F.

lead fumes are given off when the melting pot is agitated in any way.
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These axveriments jastify the rulincs lx.de by the British Factory

Inspection 'Service and 114 some State labor departments, which require

ail receptacles of molter,. 16/44 to be cc,vered with a hood and a fume

pi_e having az,. air 0x:1=st, to carry off the Imd in the fuses.

Dross from the lead pot is skimmed off antx thrown usually on the

floor, sometimes into d rece,)taele, but even in the /atter case a good

deal of it ofteu splashes the floor. Here it ill cround up by the

feet of ths workmen passing to Lala fro, am.. every draft of air lifts a

little of it and blocs it aboat, so Cost if the dust is gathored from

surfaces in rooms where no Imd ;Ins been handled this dust may be found

to contain an appreciable quautity of Imam. For instance, lead win be

found in the dust from the tops of cabinets ia prIntink, shops, or from

the surfaoe or the magazine oflinotype machinef or from the tope of

flue pipes in type foundries. Lnother source of le.14a ,lust ie _crap

sad trimmings, vtLich are allowed to fall on the floor, aad which the work.-

nen tread on and grind into dust. While there is probably never a larv,e

quantity of lead in the air of sach workshops, it must be renc_bered that

lek4ki is e cumulative poisau aux; that very minute doses repe: a.y after

day may result in a quantity sufficiont to cease Quite ua serioua symptoms

as %mild larger doses Oven at intervals.

Phere are aoy.teemetries la whicn metallic lead is used that it

is imposeible to eve st list, oven anproxir.ately complete. Thu following

are occupations in which imiteetriel lead poisoniag has been known to occur

in the United States, sometimes in quite serious forms
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Lead burning,
Making solder and babbitt,
Soldering,
Making lead pipe, aheet, wire, machine parts,

rllimberns gIIIds,
Lead temper!.217 of rnchine 1)arts,
Making and layinc. electric cs.bles,
Making leaden trimmings for c o ffins,
raking lead'n Idcture fmnIns,
Polithing diamonds embedded in a lump of lead,
Making tin foil, .i7hich is really extremely

thin sheet /cad,

Va
Trains tin foil as wrapping,

king car seals and can seals,
Brass fol=ding,
Brass and nickel buffing,

Plumbers/ trade. This is increasingly a brass
industry, but lend is still used and
iced poivoninc still occurs among plumbers.
Nineteen out of 560 cases of lead poisoning
in Illinois were in plambers.

A few imstasees mai be even of serious lsad poisoninc in ()coups-

tions that are not =may smoldered by employers as involvini, any par-

ticular dan;-;er, but in whidh metallic lead Is usea. instance, a

mar res treated in a Chicago hospital for lead poisoning who bad for

two months been ernployed in sweeping up the shavings fres toasting and

finishing machines in a factory. making lead fixtures. Another man sick-

ened after four weeks' work. He had been gatIvrinc up and wheeling away

dross from melting pots. In a Philadelphia hospital a man was treated

for acute lead poisoniiv rho had worked ft)r only three weeks, making lead

stoppers and perforated filters for wash basins. Again, la the IMMO

Chicago hospital, there were treated for Isad poisoning *maul° bad

handled lead, copner, and brass junk in a refinery; another stip had

lifted pig lead in a shipping room; a lead filer; a brass filer; and a

lather and al-Angler who had the habit of holding lead nails La his muuth.

•
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Lead burning is a notoriously dant:eraus trade. Skilled lead

burners almost never escape the effect of the lead funes civen off when

they apply a hot flame to rolt toc'ether tt.e seams of the lead lining in

tamks or other receptacle. The lead bnrner is 041ed to lx.ad his

head close to his 'mak; to climb Into the ten:: he is 'faille, or to put

his bead into thn receptacle if It I? tno follall for him to enter. But

there are other forms of lead burning that (AA) not require so tabah skill

and are not nearly an 0.-,nreroun. Burninu lead donnectors in storart

nanufacture is e tnical examr)e. Here the worker arc's a tiny

flame and lets it play over the )7nre lead that is lAseti to conopKtt the

battery plates. A qertain anoint of lead fume is given off in the

course of tl.ds uork (see section nn storar-e battery immufactmele) but the

amornt ir -not large mid, rith abroldmt ventilation, it can be diluted

to a point of safety for all but those very susceptible to lead.

The print5ng trade.

frobably the most important of the industries using metallic lead

is the printing industry, 5roludirn the allied branches of linotype

casting, nnnotype castinc, stereotyping, electrotypirp., and ordinary

type founding. In all countries the printers' trade has long been con-

sidered an occupation that in productive of more illness than would be

expected in an industry in which wages arn hich, hours usually not long,

and in which there is no great contamination of the air, Tier exposure to

excessive heat or cold, nor excessive muscular effort.

The unhe;Uthful features of the indastry are the following: It is

an indoor occupation, often carried on is vitiated air; it does not re-

quire mnch physical exertio, d in censequence the ”ntqr'3 circula-

tion is likely to be sluggish, and he is over-sensitive to cold; the nervous
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strain is great; the pldnter is exposed to the effect of various poison-

ous substances, Lae uost important of which is load. iiow iaportant

lead is as a factor in the ill health of printers can not be stated with

any positiveness. Yet the evidence gathered from all civilized coon-

tries anu e tendins over a number of years, tends to show that it is im-

portant as a cause of sickness. An emuilination of 200 workine printers

in Boston and Chicago showed that 16, ar 9 per cent, were sufferinc from

chronic lead poisoning; 107 of the had symptoms of Ill health.

Lead poisoninc may be acquired by printers if they handle food or

tobacco ulth bands mhich have becone smeared with lead, or if they

breathe load aust and fames. The 'sources of lead dust are; In the com-

posing roem, the duct from type cares; in the linotype room, the scraps

of lead fruLl the nuchine wllich fall on tile floor and are ground up oy

the feet of passers by, rdnia tbe (bast from cleanirk, the linotype machiae

aud plungers; in stereotypinc and eloctrotypinf: the scraps from trimmers

and routers and saws and tho arot,s frix11 t'Lle kettles. in addon most

shops melt ano. recast their old type 4ad scra:?, ana this ie another

of lead dust.

The sources of lead fri.mes am; All pots of nolten netal if the natal

is agitated bzi stirrinc or by Skimming off dross, or ladlirAt and pouring.

In stereotypinc, electrotypine„ rv:Ioltine; una casting type there if

enough acitation of the molten lead to muse load contamination of the

surrounding arIt tn linotype (Ind monotype wor:7 the metal in the

is hardly disturbed at all, and rePeated tests 13ade of the air over these

machines shows that lead fUniss are not elven off.1 This does not mean

1 Hyniene of the printing trades, kr Ilice Hamilton, M.D., and Charles
H. Verrill. Bul. 209, U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1917.
r. 37.
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that linotypists may not suffer from a slowly developing chronic lead

-ooisoning. But this is a result of lead dvst, or of fumon cominc from

-;Jots in the linotype roam wnere scrap is melted. If the linotype com-

posing man were kept clean and no work carried on there except hand

mcmpesition and machine composition, there would be no risk of lead poi-

soning except from the cleantng of achines and pluncers.

IlEptyne castinK. Lino typists insist that, unless the ;umes from

the pots are carried off they suffer from symptoms of ill health, and

that in sbops Where exhausts ha ,ro been installed the faiiure of the air

current to work for a sinrle day will he enowfvi to -Irtnc on headaohn and

11-ssitude and dullness and inability to work at the Immo Er:lead. The

fumen of lead in as snail quantities as those given off from molten lead

never produce symptoms quickly; indeed their effect is very slow and

subtle. aat the linotypist cam2lains oi is really the contamination of

the air by carbon moLaxidal frwq the naked ga4 burners under the meltin

pots1 4Mare shoulu *Always bt u ftme pipe with an exhaust over such a

liarwar• It is probably TraneadlUinry tO jI5Z5.i1 exittusts over type mete-t

pots is whisk tbo milting is done by electric current.
C46^^lett"::-.

'21":-Es the cow:wing ream there should be very little risk of lead poi-

1011134g. ne dancer in the work of the typesetter should be limited to

the handling of lead type. That risk is inherent in the trade, and can

not be u0DP awv with. If it were the only risk it Tould be possible to

.i.„Irotect the compositor fully from all dancer o."? sloq arm:10 lead absorp-

tion simply by providing him with ample washing facilities. it...\ihen,

he lid Let lead poisoning, we could assume that he was eating his lunch

or handling his chewing tobacco without washinc his hands. But the case

is in actual practice not nearly so simple as that. A typesetter may be

 •
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a inmn of scrupulously clemaly habits, and yet ir nay get lead. poisoning

because there is lead Ctust Oil room %%ten he yetis, or because be has

to blow tiv dust out of act type eases, or wor'L lifter raltinr pot or

near a pile of lead skimmings blown about by drafts of air.

s.'taisting• Like linotype castine, nonotrpe casting doen

not result in lead ftmer except when the dross is skiratad off, lilt gas

is plranst always used for hoattne and ai that im.s just been said in

the rsocticm on linotype work about the evil5 of gaff fumes anti the neea

of carrrirk: them am" anpliou to ronotype oastirc Lonutype

r.v.4.csilnos 21E0 drop lend scrap cont inually on the floor, but as a usual

thinc; casting is ca.rried on in a serarate room, TAIld the load scrap is

not sca.ttered boyon‘l ik 3 a rule, also, the mraotype casting

room is well placed am:. well ventilated. ludeFid this department seems

to be better ;21:limed ard .maneged Vett nay W-.7.1er in :job 0 ItillE and

neViapaper vnyq:.

S ter ee  7-le re verse is tile rule in stereo Ming, for tills

fiezartment is 117.7...oly 'of-, t7)f, worst Iiousad V-ie WM' S t taadod of

in the prIntine shop. tzho oviis in etereotypinp; are the vier7 diskeee-

t-ble end 3.11deed hermfal fines given of.f t' .4 old ',lutes sire being melted

1,1-; • t--
dnwn or "burn.ed off," 9hisee fumes cons from the LA,: ane. conta.in amp-

lein, Irritntir.c poisori; the lead. asrie.e which exi)erimnts Lave •tq

be Given off at the temperat-AreR of toL. used in stereotyping; the duct

callsod trinmine unri. routirk: the plates; the heat from the Izttics.

All these evils ere a-voiciable, and all lave beaular-,e e;:telit zoroided

in a few model plants to oatikrossWiriy• This has been etone by plucirvi.

hIsds Trith sbork; ex:Iv:lusts so that they will Ctarr7 off not only the die-

at-4.00able fkarre at the beginning of the process, 4ut the more dangerous
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though less noticeable lead fumes that come off later on or by placing

a powerful fan in an outer wall of the room. Dust is prevented by care-

ful gathering up of the scrap and trimmini.s, and by thrming dross into

a receptacle instead of an the floor.

ElectrOtveizo, The impartant features in this work are the pot

in 7hich the lead is heated for the backing of plates; the hot paps on

which the molten lead is 'mired; the trtrIminc and routine of the plate,

and the sawinc and beveling. As in other departments in a printjng

01d riates have to be remelted and the metal used acain. Then

these ink-covered plates fire molted down, the same sort of gases aro #ven

off as in moltinr stereoty)e plates. The lead in the meltinc pots in an

electrotype foundry is often allowed to run up to a higher temperature

than is necessary, because it is easy tO 0001 it dawn to just the richt

temperature in the backin- rens. Experiments slim' that lead fis given

off at these higher temneratures sAtan Win agitated, and therefore, to

make electrotyping sate, sone method for carrying off these fumes is

necessary. An electrotype tDimmiry can be mAie free from lead fumes,

and tee lead scrap can be so carefully handled that lead dust will be

Sut a slight danger. In the majority of electrotype foundries little

or no attenttmn is given to carryinke ofo te noisonolle fmes. A disagree-

able feature of the work is the use of black lead, which is very light

and flies about all over, darkening wails and mngs and settling on

tA. windows. Another disagreeable feature le the beat and the blast of

steam that in some places is used to clean plates.

There is an increasinr tendency, nar that the price of lead hAs

risen so much, for newspa-per Anntl 'arc.) jol) heneen to refire the

drA;: skimmed off the melting 54ts, instead of selling it to junk dealers.
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Sonetimes they simply remelt it, recover a snail part of the lead, and

sell the rest, but in some plants a cupelling fmmace is installed anu

thtl dross is actually smelted. This ir work attended with all the

dangers described under lead smeltinr, and it should be safeguarded by

the methods described there. it should always be done quite apart from

any oLher work.

Toren in the printinr trades.

Worn found their way Jon into the IrintInc trade, thout,h not

into aototyoe stin, stereotyoimp or electrotyping, nor are they as

yot employed in larbe numbers in any branch of actna) printing. The:-

are aeosptod cz members of the typoe.raphical union on extetly the sazx

terms as aaa, asitsmst go through the sane apIrenticeship, and after be-

aming JOUVIMINm they lave the same hours and receive the same Ay as

men. They are found ta large numbere as proof readers, and are usually

the operutors on the monotyne keyboards, but do not work in the morotype

casting room. In non-union shops they are press feeders, sometimes doing

all of that work. As covrositors and linoty-2ists they are -,,.oto nunercus.

In the course of an investiration made in 191E of the printhv industry

in seven Allerican cities, only fourteen won linetyrists were found out

of a total of about 1,532 operators, and orly l0S 1-enl enr?ositors Tit of

a totul of about 3004.

As is true of so maw of the skilled trades, a wide difference of

opinion exists coneernine the entraree of worn irto the nrinting tres.

rhis difference was brouOlt out clearly at the nostinG of the International

Association for Labor Leislation in Lugano, in 1910, r..nd at the fellmviug

meeting in Zurich in 1912. The Itn11 Oplor.ete- 41,A, strivv'. tvirt,

for the good of the raze, wmen must not be allo‘ted to work in this in-

dustry, since the danger of lead poisoning is too rreat; though the
y
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Z45itted that they had no evidence of' kan. =We mount of lead p0 is on Inc;

among thi3 few womm employed in Italy. Me Austrians also were in favor

of fbrbidding wor.mn to v:4r.1: at any occux.,tion printine ..7hicia contact

witI lead is involved, and the regulations now in force in Austria contain

this proon. Me British delegates, on the other hand, maintained

that it was entirely pessi616 to awa4 with tho O.=Ger of load poisadiuc

in the ;r1r.tino trade, awl t.1,..at arl'orts giaould. oe directed. toward

the industry healthful for both Inen worren, rather than sinittlag

Out from ocvapations in which they had Icing been employed, and which \lore

in rawly ways suited to their pawors. Vie Yrench and the Arerican dela-

astes stood with the British.

typogruphical industry is not the only one in which efforts hale

S;4 made to prohibit the entrance of women on very insufficient .,,rounds.

Me danger to health in this industry is avoidt-tble, and the lo,.;ical thing

to do is to institute such sanitary meas'ares in printinc shops as will

make them safe for both sexes. Me Austrian statistics of lead poisoning

wonen printers, cm which so mach strr3as has berm laid, depend an t.de

fact that Austrian woven -used to be employed in the tAxt foundries, finish-

ing type by hmid, and this work is dangerous for Ma. as well as waren,

ab.ould be replaced by machinery. hachimi oeuipositiG.7. c xr.90 tion,

monotype castine and electrotyping eau be carried on, and. in the boat

shops are carried on, in such a way as to reduce the dan ber of loud .,)oi-

soning to a L211112111ED• In stereotyp tills would be mcu..e uut

the c;reater physical strencth needed by the stereotyper makes it highly

improbable t4at this occupation will ever be given to women..
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Type foundinL;..

Type founding is closely connected. rith the printinv trade arld

indeed a few news-paper arfio:to have their o-4o tyy)efv:xactini Jx.chires in

addition to the monotype and linotype machines. A3 a usual tninlg,

bawever, type foundinc is a separate Maine:is in tile Milton States,

thaw-h. in Europp !t is often cnrried n it onnoction with printing.

Statistics of load piAsonine in the printinis trc-es Europe are

always Lurked. 1)7 a hit-h. 12-...cezitacr anoalg the women employed In type

found/no:. In Austria this ,A,onen fountay Lelpers have much the hirthest

rate of lead. poisonin9, in the vfhole int.tastryl oae case out of nine warner

employed, iie thn compositors have only one out of 35 employed. In

Gernany ftve tines as nano. fuund,3rs az compositors have lead poisoninr.;.

In this evqntry Cni, only azos reported c- lead poisoning among women

engaged ii t4 rint1r si allied tra.4.es .-1,a;o been among type foundry

,lomen. The diszwer of work in a type foundry is very much like that in

stereotyvinr:, excent that tiler° i f.a.r Zino Ioaa umit. The heat

in the casters of ton runA t.o the po load azide is given

Off, and it is not custom..r.; to plaue 1oo..1s u7or tno LrolLen .waci. The

evil of gas fumes is the Lu.le as thLt deJoribee, under linotype work.

int the Tiorst featare In tb t'.pe founia; is the letlu uuat from the hano.

finishing of type. The t:T..f 3i,Lt 1)", cr hind of lchine, the

Bruce mehine, he to go thronch rarious 1,11h-oases uf filinL,"dress5n,"

or croo7f..nc,znc1. "kertine or smvo-chinb, Lnd inspoot14, assarrliv,

pack:;.4g. Th.s s fine rorrx- ma all o: it i o,lnotiv6 oi dust. Tbe

women firlishers sit bent over their beLches, with their heads close to

their machines or tools. They use paUs of plush to hold the type and

these k.et fall of lead dust, ana are shaken and beaten clean from tire
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to time, and the fine crey nowder that collects on the benches is brushed

off, This finishing vork is often carried on in the saue room with the

castiIT: mac:lines, with their gas fames L.ad possibly lead fumes.

So long ss casting maelines of the old nattern arc used, and hand

finishing has to be dons, type fain:dine will be the worst braue4 of tbe

printing trade. The never us:tte of castol°, ';.ao:ra as the Zarth laachlae,

oasts ty2c 171-PM is alreak finished, and med..; ao Parther :;a4(1.11..v.

Sutamary of the metallic lead industries,'

To sum up the features which are opmmon to the trades in which

lead in matallic form is used: The form of Doisoninc; found in these occu-

pations is slow and insidtaus and sometimes skows itself only in an in-

creased tuberculosis rate, because the resistance of the body to infec-

tion bas been lowered b7mi* chronic) lead poisoning. The danceraus

feature is load a.zide in the form of fine dust, which rises from the

surface of molten lead and is rubbed off from the surface of solid lead.

It is perfectly possible to preveot all, ar almost all, air contamination

by this oxide dust. When it can not be entirely prevanted the proportion

in the air can be reduoed to the marg.in of safety for all but the over-sus-

ceptible b7 ample ventilation. Tr e,-)1o7IIInt of viumn la these: Inaus-

tries can be permitted because tbere is no reason wh,y the risk of leek.

poisonine in vorkini- with lend natal sbould not be reduced to a nininut4
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:_arafacture v-ite

This is probably the most notoriously dancerous of the lead inaas-

Z4ries, the one tyld...L 1,as attracted atuentio_ nrly oth3r tn

nuropsan d-.;untries, and that has led to aliecial 113,1.;ltion for the fro-

tection of the men and women engaged in it. It can not be assucJed that

the description of the White leaa iadustry la t-rtet Britain or :=Ice or

Gernany al,plies to eonditions ir Amricf, becauso our methods („f

facture differ in several importmt roopectc i'rom tteirs. On ths one

band, ve use a dry method where they use water, and this Leans nore C,an-

ger from dust in our plants; but on the other hand, ,re have developed

machinery to a far hi,her point than they 11:_ve, Ulna aping aray rith band

work and reducing the number of employees required.

lUten process. Tbe old Jatch process is still the ane most cam-

ronlyused in the United States. The lead is cast in thin disks or

nbvc"des". :imam may properly work at castinc Tvovided aaly clean laad

is used, not scrai4with white ima dust clinEinc to them, and provided

the preeaations described In the last section are oLserved. These

buckles are packed in pots with acetic acid and stacked La layers in old

tan bark 14°,,ere they tyre left -.Z;or about nre tc "cormic" or

chance from the melallic form iato the basic cfirbonnto, white lead.

This work is known as " eridk setti1,4,--" or "sottinr the blue beds," and

the Engliah law allows women to do it. Zo lork: as orly clean blur) buckles

are used for the blue boas there seems ro reason why woren should not do

the work. Unfartunately in some of oar plants it is the eurtom to mix

with this blur load parts of bunkles wh.i_ch have been imgarfectly corroded

and which are more ar less covered with white Jhen Qiis is done,

the dharacter of the 'work is 'uite altered for the stae:-.. setters then are
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kindling not only clean metallic lead, 'Jut white lead, will& Is often

dusty. 'Amen should not be allowed, to work in the bill., .eti.s when °la

buckles are used.

'Shen corrosion is compinte tho tan bark h::,s bu talren off, and.

the pots lifteti_ and emptied. 11rvlar.d. and GersalAy the White lead =at

first be crinkled with water before emptying to keep down the duet, yet

even so the English ION forbids the emplcrirert of WOMB71 1.n "stack strip-

pine" or "strng the white beds," as this work is called. Ir our

factories vie can not sprinkle the white lead because the corroOse. buckles

must through a series of urinders and screens to separate the white

)ea.d fron the uncliantled metal in. the center of the buckle, azu

-aoul4. result in clong the screens. Great improvements have bneL.
r •

made of late years to do away with the dust iNitaak eetstrippin#, hut

in spite of that the work is danceruus, and does not admit of the employ-

ment oi wren.

Ari...anumme Mie seeped danger spot in White lead manufacture is

the dry-pan room, where the whitn lead, after repeclea warthirk.s, is

pumped into great hot pans, and left to dry for many hours, tben conveyed

by various methods to the barrel pactking machines, or to ea oil.

In sone factories the white lead, still suspended. in rrate.,r, 13 groluld as

Ppuir lead," the oil dionlaoing the water &vac:madly and no dryi.nc _rocesc

I eing needed. Work in the dry-pen rooms has bean very lauch improved of

late years in the best factories. Where formerly the an, white lead

was shoveled Out end dropped into trucks, it is now drmwn to the edge

of Om pan by a Um-handled hoe, and falls into a conveyor which carries

it to tbe barrel packer or to be mimed with oil. Both Tens and conveyors

ar6 covered except for a small opening during the tine that emptyinu takes
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place, end muler this cover is an exitanst which Trevr..,!:tt; talc c'.ust from

escaping.

In spite, horever, of the30 improvelx!iits, nobody Isol;,1d advise the

omplior,ent o vorer. in the dry--::)an room et a ,rfhito-1,Tx.d fact-417, -aor

in the two following groceeses: Paciltirg the drz white Ima,lothiCh, no

natter how carefully done is inevitably dusty work, and uriadinc white

lenI ir. oil. 721,...) de2f-f..,..trneitt in. iallich they be el.T.,losr.d., provided

conditions are ea they Mould be, is the final filling of s2,:all kegs

or pails with lead and. oil. If IVOIXT1 are to be allowed to e.o this

the ..aork roast not be married on in the SaM roor.7. vith the it-Lc of

dry lead, nor with bf.axel 0nor must troy °tier source of white

lova t:,ust be pe,ted there. 5,1e recorti was obtain! cf young girl

viho contracted lead rolsoning d.oing this very work, end it -7:as sumsd

tibitt the had absorbed the lead paint throirli bar hands. B•at

cl,oter inquiry was made it was discovered that She was vorking near thr

door of the grindine room, lord she said that very after. clonc.e of white

tast cor, blowing in thrcwsh that door. Her poisminc. is at-

tributed to the inisling of dust, not to the absorption ticough the skin.

.9.17tcr f-,rc.!ooes. laxother Trocess for corroding lead is gang

iTeuad in the United States. ads is the so-called Carter process,

br.tsed on the sere principle as the 4 '.'i -a-te-,11):!.-.(ecess, but brint31143 about

mtrmsior. in two vr,€•:;cst tirte, rthilc the ead Dutcli process talces aboat

ore hundred days. This mold corrosion is effected by atoraizirc nolted

lead in a blast of super-heated steam, 314 2- subjectinc this fine lead

powder to the action of acetic acid iarce revolvint- cyliv.dern.

Strepne of carbon dioxide are driven into t12 cylinder, and a spray 4f
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acetic acid is introducod from time to time. The first corroding

period lasts five or six days and the lead is then in little balls of

carbonate with ureorroded particles in the center. This must ljaw be

ground and corroded again. The final corrosion over, the 77hita lqad

is grouna in water.

The advantae of the Carter process is that, beinr larr^17 rzchar-

ical, it dem away with large nunher of enployees. 41.ni from year to

year mechanical improvoments make actual contact with the lead less nad

'ABS nseessery. The disaavantafivs are that the lead is in the form

of powder from the very beginning, and there are certain noints in the

process where it is bard to avoid dust, even when everything goes well;

impassible to do so if anything goes wrone with the machinery. It

would no,. be advisable to employ women in commotion ,77ith the atomized

blue lead, nor in the cylinder roams nor on the threshers. In fact,

the only place in which they should be employed is in packinç lead in

oil, provided the precautions riven above are observed.

Grind*. paint.

The only risk in this serk is in handlinr, the lead compounds, white

lead, lead chromate or cropm yellow, and red lead, or in breathiN air

contaminated with these ecmpoands. In a wall-managed paint factory,

ighise of lead colors is done in such a way c-s to mAke the escape of

dust impossible, ana crinclinj in oil takes place in covered chasers.

These processes are carried on in rooms separate from keg-fillin6.

Under such circumstances there is no reason Idly women sbould not work at

ked-filling. it Ls very important to separate the dusty work from the

safe work.. in a jhicago paint house a girl engaged in pasting labels

on the paint cans contracted lead poisoning because they had put her to

work so near to the open scales where the white lead was weightd as to
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o7,--poee her tri Ott, dnst fron the dry white lead.

Paint ing trade.

It is so very i-zprobable that women 51o1i1r1 ever enrage in house

painting or ship paintinfr, that thew" to" brvil.che!s of the 7aintin.r7

try need not be ttwelt on. But there seems no reason wirr, so far as

their strenith is concerned, they should not be errloyed in much of the

pa1ntin7 that is carrie4 on in factories, es-pecially in painting firni-

ture, S rnouldtins, etc. ne7r mey rtlso undertake the

paintir( of wheels .7a,iolis anti carriares. r.dri 1:4 s art of -.m.int tug has,

up to nor, bean done very larvely by nnorilinized mid Imre or less un-

siLled and the s-a.bstitution of machinery for hand work has

inavasetl very it,-reat y in recent years. `,,.uch of the painting o ()er-

r:laces oisug. wai3ons, automobiles , cm4 arioultra1 implement s , is line by

mecheallcal 4iiprpirc into tanks of pc.int, and pain;;,ing by hand is sometirres

liwitea to ti* decorations on the las; coat. A great deb.1 of leadless

1int,klso,ia used for -,;Ao se articles. The paint irk! ; o 1 furniture, pic-

ture frames, nuultungs, and other srx.11 objects is 03: very _Little impor-

tance fror.i our -ooint of view, be,,muse lev.dless paints are used almost en-

tirely. I

The lanLer in the brunches of paintiri; in which women are likely to

L in the pt.ocesz of scaidt-.-papsrin..: drj paint which contains

lead. Lven when the actual -oaintin,:z is uo.cie by machinery the 1)zint after

dryiw is often r-c..abed with sandpaper to vroxre it for the next coat.

womo••••••••••

I As sta.ted at the boginnin, lead is the only poisonous substerIce con-

&Aired here. (Asap paint is usually laadless, but may contain harmful

volo,til 11(4.1114;s such z..s benzine uld naphtha -ahloli set up a trUll of

spaptoms when these paints are used in poorly ventilated rooms.
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5Th. 1E rt cay, 411 '.Y.'140:i C.:47,m1.4.,..ri-o Aald vre.c(i•t;. Nhieols

aro 1-1rAr. ri-vr.'?"‘"1. cov..ts ef Tx:Lit rich rtits lead or red.

lead, end eacl. coat except the last is rubbed rrit,li sandraper and the

dust la bruehed off vrith a soft brnsh. Dle body of tho thouch

petirte?!. 0,-fierly with leo.dleas vaint, may be given first coat of white

lead rrtint mmd le;v3. --wtty tile inequalities the wood,

aril these fkrfi rubbed wi.t,h sandpaper.

Not White Joad. paint, but red az:tci a laid Imo= as

orengs n-17.4 •pullow lead obronate, and the inixturo of chroAbi..te and

Pruselan clue called chrome crew, ark.) -mood in paints. Fitla.11y, lead

wal-obAte, sometime called oublimed MAUI lead, L:4 coma into In.ceea.sine;

use of late years as a subt.;',..it-Lto for 71-16 mat soluble, and

ecnsequently the most poisonous of these, is white lead. Fiext ocrie ths

oxicles, cad work witil ,;;L;I:rit ney 1:e more dPncerous Ulan. with white

paint, beetva:e lykt red /ead pair.t does not Imel) nen send is usually

nixed by the painter fresh each dv,,y. The chromates lead. eu3.2hate

r;.re coluble, c7111-te issono,lo c.tremjt to require all -1-A)ssible pre-

ct-Lntionn ir. hatadlirz:.

The /vat likportvnt of these 1;recr.ittions e.voi'tlar.,;1( or dust

troll drr sandpaperin.g. In Germany, 1_41rance, Belcturn, litistria the lam

forbidz dry rubbino of load pe.int. If it is to be sattipo.percd, the

sandpaper mast first be rr st or ed iri sore ininervi oil to prevent the due t,

but rizbbi -4, with puniee store nnd m.ter is yuch morf, ,dsual in those coun-

tries, except for -the first mats of re.int, where -.7..7.ter orm. not be used,

or It recle rei. et the gre,ir of the .4nood mad cense metn1 to runt.

sources of dust in connection with painting are the chipping oil' of old

paint that oontains lead, the wearing of dirty workine; clothes and the
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Shaking out of drop-.11oths that are fall of leaa paint. It is alivo-

lutely necessary for paintors tto ir,vetsod wre.shIr.43 f..oillti for their

use at no and, on quitting isork, because paint clinGs to the hands czaci

can easily contmai-Aats the food unleus it is car9Pilly "'; la shed off before

the lwoh pail is opened.

In employinc women in any branch of the -.0IJr.t l, tre,de, it will be

neoessary to prohibit dry rubbinE: down of lead paint; mixing dry lead

compounds rrith paint; usizc dirt7 riroy..-cloths; 0111:71,irk off old lead

paint, and it will be necessary to insist on provid.in:.; hot water, nail

brrtalaes, soap , wad torYelz for thoir use.

nortrrcial artists or retouchers.

trhis highly skilled brf.tn.c!,. of naint tec,Which cives employmnt to

man7 women, has already been. 2ie7!t4.one4. It is enouf'h to sa7 here that

every effort nhortli be made to substitute zinc white for white lead in

the wol-ekof rettouching, and that vhere white lead 2?aint is used it

should not be+ li..snd tr nr air brash. Tie artists should know, as they

often 4o not, that they are usinF• white lead naint, and they should be

warned never to put the paint brash in the mouth. Several instances

have occrarred Cfirei and women yiho, severely poisoned with lead, hays

assured their physicians that they were using only zinc white, and in

consequence the sonroe of their symptoms was not discovered and they

wero allowed to keep un itli t'neir work until soriotrasly poisoned.

Lithotransfer work, or decalcomania.

This consists in preparing transfer paper which is used in im-

pressing pItterns on pottery. The colors sased are largely lead colors, and

they are groimd dry and dusted dry on to prepared paper. 7,Then the work
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is done by band even at a table provided with a 0.ass sareen and an sm.

brut there is decided danper of 7Inisonine frnm the fine licht dust.

Yortunately, machine dusting of colors has been introduced of late, and

this has lessened the dust, though it doer not mtirely prevent the es-

cape of dust. Litho-'aiGnsii:r work is regarded in Erroye as one of the

most dangergns lend trzAes. To recent inforration is available con-

cerning the industry in this country. In 1910 eight girls and one man

were found An one Large lithe-trarsfer factory in Chicago lito had suffered

from acute lead poisonini;.

..anufacture of red lead and litharge, or "roasting oxides."

In the United States the roasting of oxides is not carried an in

connection with lend saeltitv, as it is in most other countries, except

for ore smeltinE plant. It is either dere separately or in connection

with the making of white lead. The dangers in the work consist in the

fumes from the furnaces, and In the dust from dumpinc, grinding, screen-

ing, and packing the oxides. There is no lead industry in the country

which shows such a variety of conditions at doos the rostiLc of orides.

Them are (minding roams se free from dust that one would never "mow red lead

was atesursatured thers, 'zthile there are others covered witl, -,Iowder

!rest eeillag to floor. There are also furnace rooms )ractically froc,

fames, Athmechanicaa /*abler's, with hoods over the feed doors, and

418c7larcTini; =ler cover, anil amin there are fnmace rooms

with no devices for carrying off the fumes that escape when the fixrnace

mun opens the door and works the charce back and ferth, or ralues i.":e oxides

out into nn ormn truck.

The charge for the furnace ie not always Dic lead, much of it may

be dry scrap, dross, refuse from white lead works, Imperfectly roasted
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oxides, and this dasty stuff lies in Maps on the 
floor of the furnace

roOlit• An almost invariable sv-arce of drst is the u.ami.) into wIlich trucks

of oxide frort the furnaces are emptied, to be 6roatui iln
ki screened, and

anotlier is thc dump from the sermonize Liza' .b3ltine zacaiiies. Rarely

tz. os 1..;Lace in ter, but t,ais lasi\tbe J.vid‘aaltaee uf ileoes
si-

tatin6 the use of Iryisc 9anG like those "nulilbed unde
r wtdte lead,

t :co allptyixig of which is always dusty and danierolts.

Leed oxides are very 1.4;ht and fluffy, anL it is har
d to orevent

fins tir dry gr.!. :ad , and -oo 1 ti ner; , vmd, pacre:ine. Pfeil where lie ehanical

barrel paolcors are used the work is dusty, =xi packina 
=fall :peas by

hand is very bad work. In an intensive study of the white and red lead

Incbxstries, i 1V11, there •vas found a great deal of lead poisol
linG in

connection with white lead. work, for the safe
ty devices now found in

that indnati7 had not ;let been introduced. There was, however, an even

hicher rate mow: the workers in reu load, auk), t:he manufacterc
 of red

lead ?and litharge has not underacxo as much imp
rovement in the years

that have elapsed since, then n.s has the r.e...m.fr..ctlrec of Mite ?.ec.d. It

does not seem safe to recormaend the employm
ent of womn in any depart-

ment of the manufacture of lead oxides.

llanufacture o f storace bt tcri es.

Mils is the trade in Wnich laud oxides are useti
. L *estt quantities,

and in which 11.013811 have eareEtdy entered ant.: wil
l probablj enter in very

coasideruble ntudeers in the near future. It is regarded. in European

countries as ore of the most dangerous of the le
ad trades, and strict

regidations are in toree both as 10 the sanitatiou
 of the plLooa in which
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the work is done, and as to the mroods of 7/oric permitted in tbm. It

is oily rather recently that Ire in Annrica bave awabwned to the Xmowledge

of the dancer involvod in this worlx. In 1913 it was found that at least

17.9 mPn ta every hundred emploTed in five storao battery factories, in

wor 43:4osilp:: them to lead, -Aad luilarod from lead poisonin, n-nd this

fie ms far e1 t" tratb, because it was i.,171(mottb1c. to c7et anything

but very scanty Information from thrTle of these factories. In one where

records had beep kept the lito in a sitvle department was as hir.;:h as 40

pf.x cont. This departyont has been made much safer in the last five

yeers since t a(741 was made. The type of leau poisonluc; found is

usually acute, with colic, c,,Jid in severe instnaces lpad convulsions, but

not v)::Llsy, except somntimes a slight form. This is explained by the

fact that the auplovees aro a hifting force. They seldom romin low;

ti ;this kind of 'Nark tInd if they becore poisoned it is because they have

btieu exposed to Iare .,:dantities of soluble lead, ailich is quickly ab-

sorbed and causes acute symptoms.

7he liork is u, atoraco -aattery frxtory is fairly ooz:licated, but

for the yurposo of this etudr t ooes008 mir be divided into three

Thoee vtIlh have to de with acids er pant, not Ieaki; those

in which metallic lead say is handled; and nose in 'Mach lcixides,

lltharce, and red lcad r.ro LeAdled, The first class my be ignored,

fer tlzre la lda 5o1vea so1oi. c.s t1.47,e,c, circoossus, formtng

and. charOrie Lna paintiN;, are carried, on as they usuLlly are, in rooms

362bamte frum tLe 16(16. Zoum4. The $econd class includes cin8 ar

nould:r: te Thzc :rldr for the Pare plates, trimminc them of s.,.Iner-

fluous lea4, m.stirig and "bnipnirL" the Plante rlatec, and, lead burning

the final conmection on the receptacle. This last is a solderinc
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nrocess in which pure lead is used instead of ordinarj solder, and the

heat is appliecl by means of an air-hydrocen, gas-hydrogen, or oxy-

hydrogen flame. The third class covers the mixing of =ides with various

liquids into a paste, rubbing this paste into the lead arid to nuke a

Faure Dlate, and inspecting, cletn1i, assambtinc7, and lead-burniuL niese

pasted. plates.

By far the most dangerous rk is mixing the paste and applyint; it

to the plates. There Is no need to describe these processes fully, be-

t1e :14,2.r.ymes).1., of aelten u. suGh .dork should mayor be

However, expocurrl to lead oxide dust is no coafiaecl to these two depart-

ments. The pasted plates are dried, and though SUria00 after dryin,

is br.rd and firn, yet they c.v.n not be handlod without raisi us1, ths

ihelves amilhieh they rest are allows covered wit dust, and the mirk of

lifting them frwA the racks Buil uarryinc ;;:hem to the asuemblin& mau is

dusty. The ivark in the asseubliw roam handlirz these pasted

aatos in various

Ths two departments in vfiieh victim are ialaiy to be evipioyed, and,

indeed, are already emplowa, aro the 21>ulding and lastin,g of grids, and

the assembling of formed plates. In the aanldincs room there is only

leadoaci the 6anuers here ean be fairly easily dealt with.

; eltirat; pots must be proorly hcodod; noaiulic should if possible be me-

chanical, net hcad, the luad scrap from saws aad trim:41ex% snouid

be caught in roceptacies, not allowed to fall on the floor, rizd dross

from the melting pots should be handled in the same way. The roam should

be large and amply ventilated, especially if gas is used under the kettles.

in short, the employer should act an the principle that melting and mould-

ing lead, no matter haw vll done, results in some contamination of tte
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air, and the only safe thing is to dilute this contaminating lead to the

lormst possible point with c‘uantities of fresh air.

In the assemblinr, roost it is not so easy to do away with the direr

of Imati ?oIsmOnc, becorme here is found not only metallic lead but more

or less ctr- load .xides from the pastel -elates. These plates are in-

woected nxid the imperfect ones are rejected, or straightened, trimmed,

and filo& Small plates, 4hich have been pasted in pairs, are sawed aFart.

The% edges and tbe proiectinr piece of the grid called the "lye." are cleaned

to rAt rid of the paste and leave a shining metallic surface, so that good

connection, may be made by the lead burner.

lend or by machine. The actual

This work may be the by

assemblers also handle these dry oxide

nlates bnt not in such a way as to Involve much dust.

together and slip a thin wood or

They group them

rubber separator between each pair of

plates. Then these groups are fastened together by the lead burners.

In 1913, in two factories employini, 620 men in lead work, the pro-

portion of oases of lead Doisoning in these different classes of work

ins as follows:
?or cent.

Casting - metallic lead only . .

Mixing paste - dry lead =ides .
.
.
, 1,7

Pasting plates - lead oxides dry
and let • • • • • • • 6 • • • 19.4

Aelembliag and lead turning ..• 10.7

TUB shows how mach greater is the risk in assembling and lead

burning than in casting, and the added element of risk is the presence

of lead oxide dust. If women are to be anployed in this department

(Teat precautions will have to be taker. The space allotted to each

1 This incirded the nen who f111e6 so-called "iranclNds" with dry

oxides, at that time very (tasty, daDorous work, but much less so at

present.
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worker nust be mnohmore venerously calculated than ir an ordinary fac-

tory. Not only mast there be no o7er-crowding, there must be a very

ample sup ly of air. No oxide dust must be allowed to accumulate on

floors or benches, and no arr c'leaninc. must be allolvd. Benches must

be wiped off mIth moist cloths and the floors mormed or flushed. Racks

of dry plates must never be stored in this room, nor the drying cabinets

be placed in this roam. After the 'i.ried platen have been removed from

a rack it must be wiped with a wet cloth before it is used again. Lik.

cleaning must be done by machine and the dust carried off by suction.

It in far better to separate the actual processes of assemblinE; from the

work of inspection, trimmtn, sawing,and. 17], cleaninc;. If this is done,

assembling and lead burning will probably prow to bo as free from dan-

ger as the work in the moulding room.

Glazing pottery and tiles.

The pottery industry of the United States has never, up to now, given

employment to large numbers of women in those occupations where lead noi-

soning is a danger. In 1910 and 1911 the white ware industry, which was

carried on chiefly in the reffion around ?at Liverpool, Ohio, and in and

about Trenton, N. J., had son 400 Aomen engz4;ed in lead work in 68 pot-

teries, while 2,112 man were larking in these same processes. / At that

time lead poisoning in the 2otteries, so notorious in England and Germany,

had attracted no attention at all in this country, perhaps because the

industry was not large and was concentrated in two regions. Many improve-

ments have taken place in American potteries since that date, especially

in white-ware potteries where the labor is strongly organized. The so-

called yellow ware, and art and utility ware, is made in the Zane
sville,

1 Lead poisoning in potteries, tile works, and porcelain enameled

sanitary ware factories, by Alice Hamilton, M.D. Bul. No. 104, U.3.Bureau

of Labor Statistics, 1912.
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Ohio, district chiefly, ar,.:1 the labor is entirely unorganized. Tile

frcttcriee are mach more scattered, being foreld in many States. Here,

too, the .-'.r!.bor is unorge:Airod.

The glare med in the ':711.714n-ware potteries which were visited con-

teined from 1.75 to 33.3 per cent of whito lead. In the potteries

makinc art and utility mnre (yellow ',are) md in the tile factories the

gleses contain from 3 to 60 ner cent of White lead. The dant:erms

processes are mix in the .17;laze, dipping Tram in glass, cleanin,7 the

dipped mare to .,7et rtd of the excess of glaze and stacking it an boards

or traxi to be fired, and decorating it by the process known as color-

blming, or tinting, 40 geeNesdr-"WyirP.

rixing is done Iv unerilled laborers under a slrilled foreman.

The mimed glaze is poured into tubs for the dipper, who is a highly

skilImilmerkman. He immerses the ware in the glaze, briAps it out in

such a waY that the coat of glaze is evenly distributed all over the

surface, and puts it an a board or tray to dry. This work is not done

by SV:1921 in the United States except sometimes In art-ware potteries.

Tli dipperse bellmrs, hoievcr, are "en, c.scept in sanitary-ware potteries,

'where the large and 'heavy ..kcee coula mot be liftsd by wonen. The women

do what is called finishin3, that is, removinf7 the excess of glaze either

spopging or by rubbing it with a dry rough fabric, or by scrapinf: with

a knire, and blowing or bvIdhin3 away the dust. These women also stack

the ware on boards for the fjoetkilnmen, they clean the boards on which

the dipped ware is carried, sometimes by sponging, but sometimes by

pounding against the floor or wall to shake the dust off, and they sweep

up the glaze roam. The rate of lea4 Doisoning among these wcaen amployed

in the potteries in 1911 was just below 20 per cent, while arong the men

dippers it was only 6.5 per oent. In the art and utility.mare potteries
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this difference 'between. the two semes did. not ap"pear. ITIe rate tiere

was a little over 20 per cent for bo th sexes. The workers in the lat-

ter im:aistry fire exrosed to creator dangers than those in white ware,

because the glaze ib richer in lead., more decoratIng is done with lead

colors , and. wage s are dee idedly 1 mer than il3 the Iv hi te -ware po tteri ea.

The 11.2511g of tile s is sometimes fair ly safe work, COY't s very

bad.. Per 0.1-Lite tiles the Lk.se my contain S'.1) little as five per cent

of kad, and it C'M.:1" be applind by Irctc71.1nery. !tat colored ,r-lan'eas

cxatain :10 or even 60 per lent of lend, and dippinr; is done by hands

Scraping o ff the ezcess of glaze or "fettlinr" is :lore dangerens than ac-

tual alazing of tho tiles because it Is lustier. Ir. all 7.1.!nglish tile

works arid in Dany Gerrian it is the ro.le to scrape thn exoess f;.3.a.ze while

it is damp sad let it fall into a nan of water. in all Cr, tile works

visited in tItis eottatrr rrnich of the •fiettlinc, if not all, is dons after

:law is dry and tho (.;laze .1.izst is allowed. to fall anrwhpre.

Color-blowing, or "tinting,. kas given way largely to decalcomania,

de,corationi by nearly of 1.!tho-transfer :3aper, whi1r4s-ptorfSerlft !Safe

work. In t intinE!, tho colors r‘ro c.pplied in tlit fora of o trrair driven
, ott

tbroup:h an atcrizer by oorrressed The ware is held under rt hood
,t r- t•

and an exhaust is supposed to carry off all. t')/e sinro_v that s not fall

oat the scarfc,ce off the ware. Gronnd-layine; consists in (illative din

Goloro on a llrepared surface by rieens of pads of cotton. Bott kinds of

wark involve Et (2.00d deol. of risk unless frreat precautions are taken.

A visit to an English potter,,,, or tile works will convince any one

thr.t it is nossible to so construct dippin,q; rocans as to allow of thorough

flushing douni, and to carry on dipping in such a way that the room

kept clean, and finishing in such a way that the women who scrape the
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glaze froL .are "na tiles rim very little risk of lead oisorinc. In
and

.jiottarieo In 191G the rate of plumbism was 0.8 per cent for mei,/

1.5 -ger oi.at for women, whIle ir 68 American potteries and tile works in

1.11 ra, was 3.0 per cent for van vmd 14.0 per cent for women--almost

ertotly ter tirLs as much. The difference betTmer the two countries

at td tirrc 7.-aq vrTr strik1nr7, but oonditions in American .00tteries

Ivive is--oved since then and tho contrast is not so 0.reat now.

Porcelain enameled sanitar-, ware.

Mir is a Ntr7 aam;erons load trade, in which wcrien have never been

a-Arlo:fed anl 7robably never T9111 be, for the work requires a good deal

O.a.1.;cayIcx,1 strin- tb. 2bc recesses involvinexposure to lea4 are

tlie enamel, .:711Joh contains varying proportions of soluble lead.,

and eiftin!i, it thi6tly over red hot iron care, in the course of which

creat olouds of dust are given off. The work is done on piecework

bi.isis; the ftrilig of the ware 1, heavy wark and very hot, both the heat

sad the mat axertien insreasin the suseepttbilii:y of the enamelers to

polsoinf.. The rate of poisopinr, amomp. 1,012 men employed during

1911 7.1Pr 414 per cert, oiat i4b 11*11 Vito wc,ro exam:thou oarefoLly showed a

yte of 06 per cent.

Uompoundine rubber.

Mhis is the only process in the rubber inaustry i.hut involves ex-

ponure to lead. Litharre (lead oxide), lead sulphate (commonly called

sublime. lead), and rarely white lead, f.tre sifted or bolted, welched, and

mdxed in mixlmg mills with tht crude rubber. The risk here is ItaW

dust, end it air be ndnimized by careful handlink;, scrupulous clennliness

of the Aremises, and the use of exhwaste at the scales and mixing mills.

ImOrbas never vet am dams WIMIIMMIand it is not advisable that

• 4(1 k‘i L-a

/5/ -1-1.• 11.c -
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they should be employed in it.

1.3revention of lead poisoning.

it is not hard. to remember the rules for protecting workers acainst

poist,:riuc,ii ow, bears in mine- the fact that lead enters the human

body ohlefly through the mouth, either in the form of dust or :reared on

tL steface of food tob%cco. A.11 the rules forymilated. by sanitary

experts for to lead trados are based on the prevention of lead dust and

PUZ139 and the necessity for bodily cleanliness on the part of the workers.

Briefly stated, the followiw. rules should be enforced in every lead in-

dustry where women are to be employed:

Scrupulous cleanliness of floors, walls, work benches, window sills,

tops of pipes, and all other surfaces where uust raicht collect. Cleaning

should be done wherever possible with water or oil. Dry cleaning sheuld

be forbidden durinc working hours.

Ventilation should be more ample than that required for work that is

free from lead.

All dusty wor1z should be carried on under cover, or with an exhaust

so placed as to catch the dust at its point of orlein.

All receptAcles for molten lead should. be :-.00ded., and. the hood con-

nected with an air exhaust; dross skimings should be Crown into a recep-

tacle.

Lead scrap and trim/121gs should be caught in resoptaslos, not allowed

to fly over the floor.

To dry rabbluc; of lead paint should be allOWPft, no scraping or bnush,-

ing of dry lead L.laze.

A fall suit of wcrkinu clothes of washable material should be worn

by every woman engaged in lead w ark. This suit should be laundered at
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least once a sesk. If there is any exposure to lead dust, a washable

oap *Wald be Ifforn, and laundered at least once a reek. So far as the

vork permits it, ,loves, preferably washable, shoald be wlrn, and waste,-

at frequen;; intervals.

1:0 food should be taken into a morkroam; no worker should eat lunch

without first wasninp her hands thoroughly with soap and hot ---,rater, and

the use Jf a nail brush. 7onen should be advised to rinse the mouth

or brush the teeth oeforo eating Imnch.

L nhysician snould be employuw. to supozvi_se Uri women lead erloloyees.

He should oxamioa an employnent, or shortly after employment, ever-J woman

who is to engage La lostivark, and should reject t lose W110 are anemic

or show evidence of disease of lungs, heart or Iddneys, or who are preg-

nant. it is advisable to reject also wome,a sufTerinf;. fron Obstinate

oonstlpation, \nava with very defective teeth, and married women who

are in the child-bearing periog. p`aysician slioulg reexamine romen

engaged in leaa work at frequent intervals. It is better to make a

cursory examination once a weeic than a more thorouOione once in two

months.

In decidinc as to the length of the wafk aay fur v;ouell lead 4orkers,

it must be rmmembered that the lencer the hours t.c grcJter tlz Colic Of

lead absorbed, and tile shorter the ,,er:.oci for ul tlio dose

before the next work day. It must- also be reremoered that fetiLue in-
,

crenses suscentibility to len,i 'iar_1(.1

atmosphere.
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